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association; (2) it must deal

paramilitary can\ps in order
in hav?* umtop Mil*'!-' *.

-vuiwinil*

pact, and (3) it must be narrowlydrafted so as not to
proscribe legitimate activitiessuch as rifle range
exercises and karate clubs.
tThe status of the bill in

the states in which it has
been introduced so far is as
follows:
. California: introduced

in the Assembly; passed the
Assembly Criminal Justice
Committee unanimously
and sent to the full
Assembly;
. Colorado: introduced

in the Senate; passed the
Senate and sent to the
House, where it died in
committee; efforts now
under way to have the bill
reintroduced in the next
legislative session; ,

. Florida: companion
bills introduced in the
House of Representatives
and Senate; passed the
House Criminal Justice
Committee unanimously
and passed the Senate
Judiciary CommitteeCriminalunanimously; will
be sent to full Senate and
House;
. Georgia: introduced in

the Senate; passed by
Senate and due forconsiderationby House in
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Hospital
Soliciting

i

Contrary to some pe<
Memorial docs not encoi

| are not out soliciting bug
everyone to be healthy at
know this isn't likely to Y
however, is encourage p
hospital unless it is absolu

| A good example: Don't
; you to' the hospital for
checkups. Many diagnosti
performed just as effectivi

~ > sivety, in a hospital 01
doctor's office.

If you must be hospital
» pre-admission testing. Pi
reduce the cost and leng
number of days you'll mis
Encourage your doctor f

! as soon as it is safe for you
over-staying is costly and r

i seriously ill patients to get
Another area in which

reduced is in the hospital*;
» At Forsyth Memorial last
came to the Emergency Dei
these were not real emergi

I were not covered by insun
A real emergency gei

categories, serious accident
which appear to be life-thr

| tacks*, poisonings, loss of
| breathing difficulties. Too
| cy care facilities for wl
| emergencies, only to find o
either of the two categorie
Remember, most insurai

emergency room charges i

emergency.
If all visits to hospital er

whatever reason) were to b
if they were true emergenci
pen: first, emergency facili

r clients using the facility as i
seeking timely medical hel
victims would be deprived

! because non-emergency c;

i lacimies ana making use c

! Briefly, there are three t
I before rushing off to the 1

(1) the symptoms must be
would seek immediate me<
hour of the day or night ;J 2
occurred suddenly and une
care must be obtained irr
possible. If treatment does
after symptoms appear, tlv
a medical emergency.

But back to health care

personal health habits ma:
tion to cost containment. \
tiveness of the health care s

' of ourselves, thus reducing

Forsyth Mem<

day, June 13, 1981
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- North Carolina: in--

Pennsylvania:introducedin House of
Representatives and referw^A~ « *
.wu iu nouse judiciary
Committee;

-- Texas: introduced in
House of Representatives;
passed House Criminal
Jurisprudence Committee
and sent to full House;

-- Wisconsin: introduced
in Assembly; referred to
Assembly Criminal Justice
and Public Safety Committeefor hearings.

Post 220
Officers

American Legion Poet
Number 220 held the electionof new officers on May
17. at 4 o.m.. I

New officers elected
were: Commander George
R. Grady, 1st vice commander;George Cason,
2nd vice commander:
Charles E. Roane, adjutan;
Robert L. Love, finance
officer; Herman Little,
chaplain; Carroll Nance,
sergeant at arms; Luther
Berry, service officer SouthernPrysock, J.C. Baker,
Historian; and Judge Advocate.R- liwic B %/

The post presented s
$100 donstion to the United
Negro College Fund.
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Not Out
Business

3ple's thinking, Forsyth
irage hospitalization. We

id free of injury, but we

tappen. What we can do, j
eople not to go to the
tely necessary,
ask your doctor to admit
diagnostic studies and <

c tests and X-rays can be
ely, and much less expen-
inpatient department or !

:ed, ask your doctor about |
re-admission testing can |
th of your stay and the
s from work. I
0 let you leave the hospital
1 to do so. The problem of
nakes it more difficult for
a bed. j
health care costs can be

5 Emergency Department,
year some 70,000 persons
partment. A great many of ]
;ncy cases and, therefore, |
ince. |
nerally falls under two ]
s and medical emergencies
eatening, such as heart at-
consciousness and severe
many people use emergen- ]
lat they consider to be |
ut later the case doesn't fit
s.
ice companies will not pay <

jnless the case is truly an

nergency departments (for
e recorded and paid for as
ies, two things would hap-
ties would be flooded with i

if it were a clinic instead of i

p; second, real emergency !
of the emergency services <

ases would be filling the
>f doctors and nurses. ]
hings you should consider ]
L -

nospiiai emergency room:
so critical that a person

dical aid, no matter what
) the conditions must havej
xpectedly; and (3) medical ~~

imediately or as soon as
n't begin within 24 hours
e case can't be considered

costs. Maintaining good
i be our largest contribuiVecan enhance the effecystemby taking good care
doctor and hospital bills,

Drial Hospital
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Wtf/fe Mutr III proudly stands with hisfamily. From left I
n ir>£> Utimt rt»l>a>. f_r. . _ A f strut! m m m
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Hunt Excels on
By Beverly McCarthy daily.

Staff Writer Hunt said that he really
enjoys school and looksWillie Gray Hunt ID, forward to going. 44Math isreally showed he knew his my favorite subject, but 1stuff on the California Apti- like to play basketball too, * *

tude Test. His battery score he explained,
was higher than 98% of all Hunt's other hobbies arethird graders in the nation, partidpating in the cubWillie is the son of Mr. and scouts, karate, playing theMrs. Willie Hunt Jr., of piano and organ, and play2157Gerald Street. ing with his 4-year-old sisHunthas. been an A ter Debna.
average student ev^ry since Even though the test was
ne has attended school. He long. Willie said that it
now attends Our Lady of really wasn't that hard. ' 'IMercy, where he excels really liked the math part,"both academically and so- he said smiling.
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the price.
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o right, Willie Hunt Jr., BerC.A.T.

After completing college,
Hunt plans to go on to
medical school to become a
pediatrician.

Snug holds
loose dentures
comfortablysnugEase sore gums from loose-fittingdentures with soft easy-to-useSnug* Brand Denture Cushions
Snug gives temporaryrelief until you oNUOsee a dentist Now ^available in the 2- reftOT
cushion or new '

4-cushion econ- I
omy package
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utlass Supreme
rica's best sell'sbecause it's a

lets you enjoy
omforts of a

bout paying

the 1981
ne, driver and
I enjoy roomy
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Party Confab
and Racist Violence; Black judgement." The ConvenCommunityValues and In- tion has been endorsed by
wiraTtwi1 ptrfTgr.gF -j»o jnumu
other topics. These Ministerial Conference. ~~

sae-agggBBfcgBgjjpi^MaHCSS
by experts the like of Jen- dependent Political Party-7nifer Henderson of the North Carolina is a new
N.C. Hunger Coalition, political party committed to
Larry Smith of the Black enhancing Black politicalLand Loss Project; power via communityZoharah Simmons, noted organizing: institution
activist and fundraiser; building and electoral
Curtis Muhammed of the politics. There are ten local
Commission^ For Racial organizing chapters located
Justice Food Project and throughout the State and
Alderman Larry Little of numerous chapters of the
Winston-Salem. ^ NB1PP located in Black
The Rocky Mount communities throughout

NB1PP-N.C- Local -the Nation. This Party is
Organizing Committee and committed to involving all

in the planning and hosting
of this Convention. Th^ Tfr1"- *+

Rev. Thomas Walker.
minister of the host church, tmntmtttfittttttttmmniiii
noted radio figure and Payne of the A.M.E.political figure, notes "I Church, a member of thefeel that the National Black original 1856 corporation,Independent Political Party negotiated to purchase theoffers a new ray of hope for University's facilities. Hethe Black struggle. 1 feel secured the cooperation ofthat it can produce the John G. Mitchell, PrincipalAgenda for which all Blacks of the Eastern Districtand minorities should strug- Public School of Cincingleto secure our existence nati, and James A Shorter,in this society. At this point Pastor of the A.M.E.it seems that both the Church in Zanesville, Ohio.
Republicans and Democrats Soon afterwards, the proarewolves fn sheep's perty was formally turned
clothing with no real con- over to them as agents of
cern for the hurting poor. It the church, and the univerismy hope that the NBIPP sity was newly incorporatedcorral all people with real on July 10, 1863.
concern about the survival A highlight of the oneof minority groups. The hundred and twenty-fifthlocal community is very ex- celebration will be a multicitedabout hosting this media presentation givingevent and encourages all the history of Wilberforcepeople to attend and in- University and the influence'vestigate the intent of the that «. . .

....uvmuivi- lias nau UIINBIPP before casting the lives of A.M.E. Bishops
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\ffordakie luxuryfor191

t includes power brakes,
power steering and automatictransmission. You
xan also choose from the
standard V6 engine or
an available gasoline or
diesel V&. That's practical
that's Oldsmobile.

Experience the sm<
ride and traditional stvline

/ a

This year, go for luxury an

381 value. Go for the
1981 Cutlass Sup

ie built for vou!
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Black people regardless of
income, age, sex, current

mattcrsr '-= *historic

event rivaling the
first post-Civil War NationalBlack Political Conventionheld inNorth
Carolina in 1867. Everyone
is invited to attend.
Registration is $10.00 per
person, children up to 16
years of age are free. For
more information call (919)"
782-4172 evenings or write
NBIPP-N.C., P.O. Box
26402, Raleigh^ _h(orih_
Carolina 27611.
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and many other
leaders.
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